
Hello SW Regional Coaches,

We are ready to receive skater entries for the 2024 SW Regional Championships this June 
22 - 26 at the Cal-Skate in Chico, CA.  We have a new registration program (thank you to 
David Trumble for developing this) and for those new to this program, we encourage you 
to view the YouTube link below, prior to starting your entries.  If you have questions, we 
have put contact information for you below.

A couple of requirements are:

1) Each Coach can enter their own skaters. However, if a skater has multiple Coaches, 
PLEASE, just one Coach enter them under the Club the skater is registered to.  Example; 
Betty takes figures from Twiggy and takes dance from Kayla, either Twiggy OR Kayla should
enter Betty in both figures and dance.

2) Once each Coach has finished entering all skaters and their events, email Fred and 
myself immediately.  Fred will double check the entries and I will double check the total 
amount due and confirm for each Coach and then payment can be sent to SW Regional 
Board (additional instructions on payment options will be sent with the confirmation 
email back to the Coach).

David Trumble - questions regarding system - coach@skate-well.org
Fred Bergeron - questions regarding tabulation - albergsk8@hotmail.com
Ed Harney - all other questions for Regionals - edharney2@gmail.com

DEADLINE to inform us that your entries have all been put in the system is MAY 15th!

HOW TO VIDEO:
https://youtu.be/7Y1EfsFTbm4

REGISTRATION SYSTEM LINK:
https://www.calnevarollerskatingleague.org/SW-Regionals-2024/

Again entry fees are:

$60 first event skated (per skater)
$55 each additional event (per skater)
$60 each RollArt scored event * (doesn't count as first event)
$40 per participant in show or precision numbers (not quartet or duet)
$20 combined event
$25 each Super Tot event (figures and freeskating)

* RollArt scored events = (Tot, Mini, Espoir, Cadet, Youth, Jr. Sr. for both Dance and 
Freeskating and JR./Sr. Quartet)
- Jr. and Sr. Figures will not be considered a RollArt event
- Cadet and Youth Figures will not be skated at Regionals. Those two figure events 
will compete at Nationals only
- Super Tot will skate Freeskating (2 minutes, no requirements) & Figures will be 
Figure 1 (2 reps) and a creative figure (2 reps)

Sincerely,
Ed Harney
Meet Director
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